Staff Accountant
Wheeler Wolfenden and Dwares, CPAs has an outstanding opportunity for an individual to fill a Staff
Accountant position in our suburban Wilmington, Delaware office.
As a Staff Accountant you will primarily be involved with:
 Performing fieldwork and documenting results in connection with all phases of audits, reviews,
and compilations of the financial statements of privately held businesses and nonprofit
organizations
 Preparing tax returns for businesses, individuals, estates/trusts, and nonprofit organizations
 Participating in both internal and external continuing education
 Working individually and as a team member on various engagements
 Keeping yourself organized and informing your supervisors/team members of your job progress
 Learning and mastering the wide variety of computer applications utilized by our firm
For the Staff Accountant position we prefer candidates with the following:





BS or MS degree in Accounting
Already passed or made progress towards passing the CPA exam
Excellent written and verbal communication skills
Proficient with the use of varied computing/communications equipment and software as well as
the intuitive ability to learn new applications
 Good analytical ability

Why Wheeler Wolfenden and Dwares, CPAs?
Attracting, developing and retaining the best team members is a top priority for our firm. Wheeler
Wolfenden and Dwares, CPAs seeks talented, entrepreneurial-minded individuals who want to grow
their careers by helping our clients achieve their goals. We treat you like an individual, just like we treat
our clients. Our firm is committed to providing a work environment that fosters your professional growth
and personal success.
We believe striving for a healthy work/life balance is essential. Flexible schedules, casual dress code in
the office, participating in community events, and on-the-clock time to study for the CPA exam are just
a few of the ways we are not your typical CPA firm. You will find our office environment professional,
yet relaxed and comfortable.
We provide opportunities you would not find in a larger firm. Instead of being confined to one specific
area of accounting, our team members experience the full array of accounting sub-specialties and have
opportunities for direct client interaction from the start of their careers. Having a well-rounded team
creates a collegial environment where everyone supports each other, so be sure to leave the ego at
home.
Please send cover letter, resume, and transcript (official or unofficial) to David M. Wolfenden,
CPA, CVA, MS, at dwolfenden@wwd-cpa.com. No phone calls, please.

